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to that area in the back of the lot where
all the trouble makers hung out so close

to the building for fear they would have to
ask for a ticket. Steve, still spouting all
the numbers of various pastnights at

various recently passed local venues, had
the notorious group from Bakersfield, or

at least so it seemed to the self
respecting of us of the less avid party

people, we did not know. None the less, it
so happened we hung out with a group of

them that evening, that included a
scrawny still from school, who had been
riding a building escalator all night for

what seemed like miles, and was drooling
and practically drooling at the sight of all

the hot chicks. We said hello, and he
exclaimed "Mark, man, party at

Bakersfield tonight, shitloads of chicks
there, I know one of them even let me

finger her knickers". "Aw man, why? She
seems to be the kind of chick who would
make you do all kinds of weird stuff, she
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is a stripper, she fucks bulls, has a four
year old daughter and two dogs named

Lucy and Norma and fuck, the
motherfucker can't even talk, he is a

mouth breather with a lisp. Pretty cool,
huh? Maybe we can find her, and fuck
her. I always wanted to fuck Lucy, you

know how she looked like in the parts of
the trailer that showed closeups of her
cunt and asshole. It was a farm trailer.
They used to film toonzy movies on a

farm. She had those long blond hairnet
type curls in back with a bit of black hair
on the sides. She and Norma, I always

thought Norma had a nice head. She told
me they were giving lessons in

pornographic acting so they could play bit
parts in movies. People talk about the
beauty of their bodies for an hour; and
that these women were stunning, but

there was something truly
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